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WE’RE THE ENTRANCE TO THE WINE WORLD

Our main goal is to make people think about wine as something fun, easy
and accessible to everyone. We’re the first step for wine drinkers.

HEY,
WINE
NOT?

WELL, WHY NOT...

- Put ice in your wine in summer?
- Have wine on tap, not from the bottle?
- Drink wine straight from the bottle?
- Try wine with tonic water?
- Try the great wines from our Bag in Box?
- Use wine in your street parties?
- Drink wine from a can? Don’t be scared, now!
- Make wine the ‘in-drink’ in Siberia?

UNITED BY WINE
The Arambarri brothers (of Vintae) are working together with the
Virgili brothers (of Casa Berger), along with an awesome team,
to tell the world all about our wine. We all have the same vision:
to make fun wines which are innovative both in format and
packaging, to introduce more and more people to the magical
world of wine. Cheers!

THE
DRINK
TEAM

La Sueca brings you to the vintage Spanish
sixties. A trip through the very beginning of Spanish freedom and the first arrival of European tourists. This bottle takes you to the kitsch Costa
Azul's campings during the 60- 70's, where the
guateques (private parties) and the firts lights of
Spanish families's vacations were possible. Travelling in a jam- packed car was the way to do it and
drinking sangria was a synonymous of having fun
with friends and family. This is the reason La Sueca
pays tribute to those amazing summers with its
colourful, friendly and funny design.

The undressing of Sangria
“La Sueca” is a return to nostalgia. A journey to the beginnings of sexual freedom and democracy in Spain. The bottle takes us back to summer in a campsite during the 70 ́ s, times of
parties and family holidays in cars stuﬀed with people. A souvenir of all those wonderful
summer concentrated in a colourful, appealing bottle full of references to the era of sexual liberation in Spain.

SANGRIA

by Democratic wines
LA SUECA SANGRIA

notes

VARIETIES: 50% Garnacha, 50% Tempranillo 11% Vol. VINEYARD:
Selection of the best grapes of Garnacha and Tempranillo from Casa Berger's vineyards located in Penedes region. HARVEST: Automatic harvesting, at night, which started on the last week of October.
WINEMAKING: La Sueca is made from the typical grapes of our region:
Garnacha and Tempranillo. This fresh and fruty red wine goes through a
maceration with natural extracts of orange juice, lemon, cinnamon, peach,
figs, apricot, lime and other red fruits for several weeks inside our stainless
steel tanks, until the sangria gets the Spanish touch we are looking for.
Then we add natural must nectar to give the point of sweetness.
Alcohol content: 11% Vol
TASTING NOTES
Visual: Clean and bright cherry-red color. Nose: Cinnamon and citrus like
orange combined with red fruits aromas. Palate: Fresh, fruity, pleasant,
sweet and well-balanced.

Sizes Available

Bag in Box 15L

KeyKeg 30L

2021

Bottle 1L
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El Bandarra (“the rogue”) was born in our vineyards at Casa Berger. After more than 20 years of
selling vermouth by the barrel for small, local wine shops, in 2014 we threw ourselves into the
task of bottling our vermouth with its very own brand.

And the rest is history!

Vermouth, just like it was back in the 50s.
El Bandarra is a nostalgic tribute to the golden age of this
classic drink. Back in the 50s, Spanish bar tenders used
to paint the names of their tapas on the windows of their
bars. They would use diﬀerent coloured letters painted by
hand to catch the attention of passers-by and tempt
them into the bar.

EL BANDARRA VERMOUTH

notes

VERMOUTH

by Democratic wines
WINERY: Casa Berger VARIETIES: 50% Macabeu, 50% Xarel·lo VINEYARD: Selection of the best grapes of Macabeo and Xarel·lo from
Casa Berger’s vineyards located in Penedes region. HARVEST: Automatic
harvesting, at night, which started on the last week of Semptember. WINEMAKING: Craft winemaking. The white wine goes through a maceration process using over 50 natural extracts of herbs, flowers, botanics and
spices. The aging process is rounded oﬀ in 500 litre oak barrels in our own
cellar. Alcohol content: 15% Vol
TASTING NOTES
Colour: Dark mahogany in colour with flashes of orange, clean and gliceric. Nose: The dominant aroma is liquorice with hints of citrus fruit and
clove. Palate: On the tongue, it’s deliciously smooth with a fine balance
bettween sweetness and bitterness. It has an light agreeable aftertaste
which lingers in the mouth.

EL BANDARRA WHITE VERMOUTH
WINERY: Casa Berger VARIETIES: 50% Garnatxa Blanca, 50% Xarel·lo
VINEYARD: Selection of the best grapes of Garnatxa Blanca and Xarel·lo
from Casa Berger's vineyards localed in Penedès region.
HARVEST: Automatic harvesting, at night, which started on the last week
of september. WINEMAKING: Craft winemaking. The white wine goes
through a maceration process using over 40 natural extracts of herbs,
flowers, botanics and spices. The aging process is two month in a tank in
our own cellar. Alcohol content: 15% Vol
TASTING NOTES

2021

Colour: Pale and bright, clean and glyceric color. Nose: Aromas of vanilla, mint and citrus notes. Palate: Very fresh and tasty entry, citric character allong with a bitter and sweet touch that reminds fresh grapes.
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WHITE KEYKEG 30 L

VARIETAL CERTIFIED

Democratic Wines Keykegs are the essence of this project: to make the wine world
more colorful. How? Easy! Just packing our wine in keykegs, leaving them ready to be
served with on-tap system. The simplest and most practical way to enjoy wine!

notes

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Democratic Wines Keykegs are the assence of this project: to make the
wine world more colorful. How? Easy! Just packing our wine in keykegs,
leaving them ready to be served with on-tap system. The simplest and
most practical way to enjoy wine!
VIGNERON: Jordi Hill VARIETY: 100% Sauvignon Blanc VITICULTURE: Organic farming (not certifiet) WINE REGION: Alt Penedès / Pla del
Penedès GRAPE HARVEST: Manual, since september's last week
ELABORATION: Cold grape maceration during 6 hours and fermentation
at 16oC in stainless steel tanks. ALCOHOL CONTENT: 12% Vol.
TATING NOTES
Visual: A pale yellow wine with greenish reflections that corresponds to a
young wine with a very significant clarity and transparency. Very clear without any defect.Nose: Good aromatic intensity reminiscent of a white fruit
with a mixture of citrus and tropical.Palate: Soft punch with a marked
acidity that makes it a very easy wine to drink even for appetizer

RED KEYKEG 30L

notes

TEMPRANILLO

2021

Democratic Wines Keykegs are the assence of this project: to make the
wine world more colorful. How? Easy! Just packing our wine in keykegs,
leaving them ready to be served with on-tap system. The simplest and
most practical way to enjoy wine! VIGNERON: Facundo Sevilla. VARIETY: 100% Tempranillo VITICULTURE: Organic farming (not certified)
WINE REGION: Alt Penedès / La Granada del Penedès. GRAPE HARVEST: Manual, from the third week of October WINEMAKING: Alcoholic
and malolactic fermentation to 16oC in stainless steel tanks ALCOHOL
CONTENT: 13% vol
TASTING NOTES
Visual: Attractive deep cherry color, high medium layer, gliceric and bright
Nose: Aromas to red and wild fruits Palate: Very nice. Entry fruity and
silky, structure with soft tannins and persistent
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WWW.THEWINETONES.COM

